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Getting Started

Welcome to your MyLab course! You can use this online course to do your homework and tests online. There are several learning aids in the course to help you learn. This MyLab course is designed to help you succeed.

This guide will help you register, sign in and navigate your online course.

To get started with your MyLab course, you need three items:

1. A valid email
2. An Access Code or a form of payment (credit card, debit card or PayPal account)
3. A course ID

There are a few things to keep in mind when registering:

- Many instructors will INSIST that you use your university email address. This is a good one to use as it does not change and can be tied to your university learning management system. Be sure that whatever email address you choose is one you can remember, check often, and is easily accessible.

- It is not recommended that you purchase an access code card through online retailers that specialize in used items, such as eBay. Access code cards purchased from anywhere besides Pearson or your campus bookstore cannot be guaranteed by Pearson and returns or exchanges must be done through the 3rd party retailer.

- A student access code, which should have come packaged with your textbook. For example: MMLST-TAROK-THOLE-PICON-SHRIK-PRAWN
If you do not have a student access code, you can purchase immediate access during registration.

The course ID includes your instructor's last name and some numbers. For example: instructor04298.

A course ID is NOT needed if the course is integrated with your campus Blackboard, D2L or Canvas Learning Management system. If you are not sure, please ask your instructor.

Be sure to review the System Requirements and make sure every computer you use to access MyLab meets them. This is CRITICAL for optimal performance. In addition, be certain to use a secure, high-speed Internet connection.

Registering as a Student

Note: if your instructor has integrated a MyLab course with your school's learning management system, you will register through your LMS, not by going to the MyLab site.

1. Go to: http://www.pearson.com/mylab and click Student in the “Register Now” box.
2. On the “Get Registered” page, click **OK! Register Now.**

3. Enter the **Course ID** provided by your instructor.

   The course ID usually includes your instructor's last name and some numbers. *For example*: instructor04298.

4. On the next screen, check that the course and instructor name in the box on the right are correct.

5. If so, you can either:

   - Enter your Pearson username and password and click **Sign In**. Do this if you have previously taken a Pearson course, because you already created a Pearson account.

     If you can't remember your username or password, click **Forgot your username or password?** to have your account information emailed to you.

   - If you KNOW for sure you have never used a Pearson MyLab and Mastering product and have therefore never created a Pearson account, click **Create** to set up a Pearson account.

     If you're not sure, click **Not sure if you have an account?** to see a list of Pearson courses that you might have taken.

On the Create an Account page, you enter your account information and choose a username and password in the boxes. Look for tips as you enter this information to help you answer. Click **Create Account.**
Access the Course

After you register, you can gain access to your course by either paying online or supplying the access code that was included with your textbook. If you're waiting for financial aid, you can get temporary access for 14 days. During or after the 14-day grace period, you will need to UPGRADE your temporary account to a fully paid account either with an access code or by purchasing one.

DO NOT CREATE A NEW ACCOUNT when your temporary account expires! If you do, you will have duplicate accounts and your grades will not transfer. You will receive email reminders during the 14-day grace period reminding you to upgrade your account as well as providing a link to do so. You will also see reminders each time you log into your MyLab course.

Note: If you don’t use an access code, credit card, or PayPal within the 14-day grace period, you will lose access to your online course until you pay.

Use an Access Code

Click Access Code if you have an access code, either bundled with your textbook or as an access code kit sold individually.
Enter your access code, one word in each box, or you can copy your access code and paste it into the first box. Then select **Finish**.

**Register**

**Access Code**

Enter a prepaid access code in the boxes, or paste the entire access code into the first box.

Access Code

ABACUS - CANAL - PRIDE - STONY - MOULD - LUCKY

Finish

Use a credit card or PayPal

To use a credit card or PayPal, instead of an access code, click the button for the access you want. See below for examples.

**Use a Credit Card or PayPal**

Student access for MyAccountingLab with eText for Pearson’s Federal Taxation 2017 Corporations, 30/e OLP

$119.95 USD

Student access for MyAccountingLab for Pearson’s Federal Taxation 2017 Corporations, 30/e OLP

$65.00 USD

In this example, you can purchase with or without the eText (integrated online textbook). You can buy the eText separately later, but it costs less to buy the course and the eText together.

On the Payment page, choose either Credit Card or PayPal and enter your payment information.

If you are using a parent’s credit card:
For the billing address, use the address where your parent receives credit card bills.
Put your name in the Your Name field, not your parent’s name, and enter your own email address.

Click **Review** to check your payment information and then submit your order.

**Enter your course**

Once you have registered for your online course, you can sign in any time.

To enter your course:

1. Go to [www.pearson.com/mylab](http://www.pearson.com/mylab)
2. Click **Sign in.**
3. On the Sign In page, enter your Pearson account username and password and click **Sign in.**

   Your “My Courses” page appears and your course is listed there.

4. Click the course title to enter your course and start working.

   **Note:** If you are enrolled with temporary access you will see the number of days remaining on this screen in a red text box. Please pay special attention to this information and upgrade using the link provided.
Navigate in your course

When you are working in your course, you can access all the course content using the menu on the left side of the page. The choices on the menu depend on your course and on how your instructor has set up the course. Your course menu will look something like this:

- The **Course Home** has a calendar ribbon and What to Work on Next to show you when your assignments are due. It may look different than the sample above depending on your instructor’s course customizations.
- Clicking on **Assignments** (or some courses may say Homework or Quizzes/Tests) will take you to the assignments area where you will access your HOMEWORK (Do Homework) and/or Quizzes/Tests.
- **Multimedia Library** provides access to a wealth of self-study resources! If this area is available in your course be sure to select the appropriate chapter and explore the resources therein.
- **Study Plan** takes you to your personal Study Plan, where you can identify what material you need to study and practice it.
- **Results** (or some courses may say Gradebook) takes you to your Results page, where you can see your scores on your assignments, review previously submitted assignments, and check your overall score in the course.
1. If your course has a **Calendar** at the top of the page, it shows your assignments and your instructor's announcements for a full week. Icons in the calendar indicate assignments. You can click on an icon to see information about the assignment and work on it. You can click the arrows on the left and right to move forward and backward by a week. Launch assignments directly from the calendar, and never miss a due date!

2. If your course has a **“What to Work on Next”** section, it shows your next three assignments that you need to work on. If an assignment has a due date, you see the due date in front of the assignment name. You can click on an assignment name to work on it.

3. If your course has an **Announcements** section, it shows announcements from the publisher (if your instructor allows it) and any announcements posted by your instructor. Under your instructor's announcements, click more to read the complete announcement.

4. In most courses, you can use the **Study Plan** to practice questions that are very similar to the questions you will get in your assignments. If your instructor allows it, you can get help while you practice through the use of the Learning Aids provided. There is more on how to use the Study Plan Below.

5. If you get stuck or need to know what something means, please click on the **Help** icon, at the top right hand side of the screen. There is also a **Legend for Icons** there as well.
6. The **Overall Score** section shows your score so far in the course, in both percentage and points. The Submission Progress section shows the work you have done so far in the course by date. Icons on the timeline show the assignments that you have submitted: a diamond shows a test, a square shows a quiz, a circle shows a homework, and a triangle shows any other kind of assignment. You can move your mouse over an icon to see the date when you did the assignment, the assignment name, and your score. The black line shows the target score you should be meeting (80% in the example above). Your instructor can set the target score. If an assignment appears above the black line, you got more than the target score.

**Working in the Study Plan**

To access your Study Plan, click **Study Plan** in the left menu.

**To use the Study Plan:**

1. On the **Study Plan** page, you see recommendations for what to work on next. The recommendations correspond to sections or objectives in your textbook.

   If your instructor assigns Study Plan work as a prerequisite for tests or quizzes, the Prerequisites tab will display the study plan for you to complete.

2. Click **Practice** for the first recommended section or objective that you need to work on. If you have not practiced before, the button is green:
Practice working on questions in the player. If your instructor allows it, you can use tutorial learning aids, such as videos and animations, to help you answer.

You can practice as much as you want. After you have answered all the practice questions correctly, the Quiz Me button turns green:

![Practice and Quiz Me buttons](image)

When you are ready, click Quiz Me for the first recommended section or objective to prove that you have mastered the material.

When you have mastered the material, your Study Plan recommends a new section or objective to work on.

To see how many sections or objectives you have mastered and how many still remain, you can click the Progress tab on the Study Plan page to see a chart that shows the details.

![Study Plan chart](image)

For more information on how to best utilize the Study Plan, talk to your instructor OR click on the “?” icon in the upper right hand corner of the Study Plan screen.
Chapter Resources/Chapter Contents

Looking for more resources to help you be successful in your course? Look no further than the Chapter Resources/Chapter Contents tab. Self-Study assets are organized by chapter in this section of the MyLab. Be sure to select a chapter of interest and explore the various assets available to you there.

Study Aids in Homework, Quizzes, and Tests

As you work through Homework assignments if your instructor has made them available, use the Question Help learning aids to help you! The “Help Me Solve This” aid is a student favorite!
Review Results or Gradebook and Completed Assignments

The **Results or Gradebook** page shows your scores on the homework, tests, quizzes, and sample tests. It also shows your results on homework assignments you have started.

Your results are listed in a table. When you first open the Results or Gradebook page, the table shows your assignments submitted in the past two weeks. For each assignment, you can see:

- The name of the assignment. An icon appears next to the assignment name to show the type of assignment: **H** indicates homework, **T** indicates a test, **Q** indicates a quiz, and a **triangle icon** indicates an offline assignment. If an assignment name is grayed out, it does not contribute to your overall score.
- You see a grayed-out asterisk when your instructor changed or omitted your score.
- **Time Spent.** The amount of time you spent working on the assignment. The time is shown as hours and minutes, for example, 1h 12m. If you spent less than a minute on the assignment, it is shown as <1m.
• If you took a test that was interrupted before you submitted it, the word **incomplete** appears in the Time Spent column for that test. Depending on how your instructor set up the test, you can resume or retake an incomplete test.

• **Date Worked.** The date and time when your score was last updated in the Gradebook. For example, the date and time when you submitted a test or when your instructor entered a score for an offline assignment.

Click **Review or Gradebook** to open the player and review the assignment. Some assignments will allow you to re-work the problems as practice. This is a great way to prepare for high stakes quizzes and tests. Review work completed after the due date will not change your grade or your overall score.

Above the table of results, you can use one of these options to change the information displayed in the table or get more information:

- **Show Overall Score:** Takes you to the Overall Score page, which shows your class average to date and your average in each Gradebook category. (This option does not appear in all courses.)

- **Past 2 weeks:** Shows your results for the past two weeks. This time period is the default view.

- **Past month:** Shows your results for the past month.

- **Entire course to date:** Shows your results for the whole course.

- **All Assignments:** This dropdown list controls what kinds of assignments are shown in the table. When you first open the Results page, All Assignments is selected, so you see all types of assignments. You use this dropdown list to display only certain types of assignments - for example, select Tests to view only your test results.
Edit Personal Information

To edit your personal information:

1. Click **Account** in the top-right corner of the MyLab / Mastering courses page.
2. Enter your username and password.
3. Click **Sign In** to open the Pearson Account Profile page.
4. On the **Account Info** tab, you can edit your Account information. On the **Purchase History** tab, your Pearson MyLab and Mastering products and subscriptions are listed.

Change to a Different Section

You can switch to a different section of your course if you need to change your schedule, are retaking a course, or are using the same textbook for a course delivered over more than one semester.

To change to different section:

1. Go to [www.pearson.com/mylab](http://www.pearson.com/mylab) and sign in.
2. On your My Courses page, select **Enroll in a Course** above your course listings.
3. Enter the Course ID for the section you want and select Continue.

Get More Help

If you need help, you have many options:

- To get help on a page you are using, click the help question mark icon ? at the top right of the page you are on.
• To get general help on the use of the MyLab, click on Help & Support in the upper right-hand corner of the screen.

  This website has many useful pages where you can watch tours to learn more about using MyLab.

• To get Pearson Technical Support, go to https://support.pearson.com/getsupport

• Here you can conduct a search, initiate a chat with a technical agent, OR find the phone number for your respective product.